We report a case of an SRY positive XX male. The phenotype was completely masculinised except for the reduced facial hair; testes were small, and azoospermia was present. The patient's metaphases, coloured with acridine-orange to reveal the late replicating X chromosome, were sequentially hybridised with SRY and X centromeric probes: a random X chromosome inactivation pattern (XCIP) was present, with SRY present about half the time on both the active X and the inactive X. The most likely hypothesis is that the translocated SRY gene escaped inactivation as part of the entire X Pseudo Autosomal telomeric Region 1 (PAR 1). This hypothesis can explain the masculine phenotype, which would be incompatible with a halved expression of SRY. Review of the literature about the association of 46, XX males with a specific XCI pattern is made. The analysis of region AZF and QF-PCR for Y polymorphic loci allowed us to define the boundaries of the translocated Y segment as restricted to the region around the SRY locus. Chromosomal fragility analysis, using SCE (Sister Chromatid Exchanges), ruled out chromosomal fragility as a predisposing factor in the proband's father; in addition, no chromosome Y polymorphic variant (inversion, Y qh +/−), was present in the proband's father. However, like the AZF region c microdeletions and PRKX/PRKY translocation XX males, a particular Y haplotype could be also in this case a predisposing factor.
INTRODUCTION
Two types of XX male are distinguishable from the pathogenetic point of view: XX males with SRY and XX males without SRY. The frequency in the population of Sex Reversal Syndrome (the diagnostic definition of which includes three conditions: hermaphroditism and XX SRY positive and negative males) is 1:20,000 [1] . In XX males without SRY, a mutation occurs in the SOX gene cascade that can cause a gain of function. Instead, in males with SRY, the cause is a translocation between the X chromosome and the Y chromosome that transfers the SRY gene onto the X chromosome [2, 3] . Normally, the Y chromosome is not able to undergo crossover with the homologous X chromosome, except for small parts of the PseudoAutosomal telomeric Regions (PAR1 and PAR2) (Ypter ed Yqter) representing about 5% of the chromosome length [4] . Approximately half of Y genetic loci, which have homologous genes on the X chromosome, are in PAR regions. The translocation takes place during paternal meiosis. The gene SRY maps to Yp11.31, which is immediately contiguous to the PAR region in pter: the spatial proximity can account for its occasional involvement in a meiotic crossover with a resulting transfer onto X. In a few cases of XX males, SRY is not transferred onto X but onto an autosome: onto chromosome 3 in the case of Chien [5] and onto chromosome 1 in the case of Queralt [6] . The first case is interesting because it implies two subsequent events: a first event that involved translocation from Yp to Xpter, and a second event that involved translocation from Xpter to 3 pter. The boundaries of the translocated region can be established by analysing the various genetic markers on Yp and Yq. In theory, an SRY gene translocated onto X could be involved in X inactivation, even though the telomeric X pter is preserved from the process. Bouayed Abdelmoula N et al. [7] have hypothesised that the complete masculinised phenotype in an XX male was related to a preferential inactivation of the X chromosome that was not rearranged, on the basis of highly skewed X-chromosome inactivation patterns (XCIP) determined by analysis of the methylation status of the androgen receptor gene. Measuring XCI pattern using the methylation assay at the androgen receptor locus in two patients 46, XX, Minor et al. found a random pattern in one patient and non-random in the other [8] . Using the same method, Gunes et al. [9] found a random pattern of XCI in two male patients 46, XX. No random pattern was found instead by Vorona et al.
[10] in a XX male. Sharp et al. [11] studied causes of incomplete masculinisation in 15 individuals with segments of Yp traslocated onto distal Xp; expression studies of translocated Y genes by allele specific RT-PCR found very little evidence for spreading of X inactivation into Yp chromatin. Instead, the above mentioned authors found that translocation carriers with an intersex phenoltype showed either translocation breakpoints very close to SRY, or disrupted expression of genes near SRY in a manner unrelated to X inactivation. Using the cytogenetic method, here we provide direct cytogenetic evidence that XCIP maintains its random pattern in an XX SRY male, using sequential banding on the same metaphase (orange-acridine banding, which stains the inactive X chromosome) and subsequent hybridisation with probes for the X centromere and SRY.
The second aim of our report is the definition of the boundaries of the translocated Y region. FISH confirmed the translocation of SRY onto chromosome X; in addition, the study of DYS393-AMGY markers for the Yp arm and the AZF gene for the Yq arm allowed us to define the limits of the translocated region at a definite level of about 7 Mb, which encompasses PAR1 and SRY. Only a few cases in the literature have an exact definition of the translocated region [11, 12] . The third contribution of this paper is the investigation into chromosomal fragility as predisposing factor for X/Y translocation. Considering the infrequency of SRY positive XX males compared to the hypothetical possibility of an abnormal recombination in the process of X/Y crossover which occurs during each male meiosis, we have investigated the possible presence of predisposing factors (Y inversion, chromosomal fragility) in the father of our proband.
CASE REPORT
A 35-year-old married man was referred to our centre with a 5 year history of male factor infertility. The proband was the third son of healthy, non-consanguineous couple; his two brothers were fertile with normal children. His height was 173 cm, and his arm span was equal to his height. Apparent masculinisation was complete, except for the reduced facial hair; testes were small (<10 ml). Azoospermia was present at semen analysis. Hormonal studies revealed hypergonadotropic hypogonadism (LH 35 ml.U./ml, FSH 80 ml.U./ml). He refused a testicular biopsy. Cytogenetic investigation of blood lymphocytes revealed a 46, XX chromosomal constitution in 100 metaphases.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

SRY FISH
FISH analysis on proband metaphases was performed using SRY and X centromeric probes (Vysis SRY Probe LSI SRY Spectrum Orange/CEP X Spectrum Green ABBOTT MOLECULAR).
X-Chromosome Inactivation Patterns (XCIP) Analysis
We studied "late replicating" X chromosomes on the proband's lymphocyte culture using the BrdU method, which involves the addition of BrdU (0.5 mg/ml) 7 hours before stopping the reaction with colchicine; subsequently slides were pre-treated with 33,258 Hoescht colorant (5 mg/100 ml) for 20 minutes and then were exposed to an Ultraphil sunlamp MLU 300 W for 20 minutes and coloured with Acridine-Orange (5 mg/100 ml).
Chromosomal Fragility Analysis
To determine the presence of chromosomal fragility, we used the SCE (Sister Chromatid Exchanges) method for lymphocyte cultures of the proband and his father. We performed SCE by adding 0.1 ml BrdU solution (0.5 mg/ml) in 10 ml medium at the beginning of the culture. The slides were treated in the same way as for the examination of late replicating X chromosomes. Using this method, the tintorial painting of the sister chromatides is different (one pale and the other black), providing evidence of crossovers.
Microdeletion Chromosome Y Analysis
The genomic DNA of the proband was extracted from blood lymphocytes using a commercial kit ("High Pure
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PCR Template Preparation Kit"-Roche-). Amplification was performed through a PCR multiplex reaction; specifically, the following Y-STSs regions were amplified: sY84, sY86 (on region AZFa); sY127, sY134 (on region AZFb); sY254, sY255 (on region AZFc). Amplification products were subsequently revealed through reverse dot blot, (KIT "RhyMA TEST IVF AZF" EUROCLONE).
In addition to the AZFa, AZFb, AZFc regions, the procedure involves the amplification and revelation of two additional genes: ZFX/ ZFY and SRY (see the Y chromosome map).
Quantitative Fluorescent-Polymerase Chain Reaction (QF-PCR)
Molecular analysis was performed on DNA extracted from the proband's peripherical blood through 4 reactions for the polymorphism analysis (STR) of the Y chromosome (Gen-Probe Elucigene QST*Rplusv2 cat. AN0-PLB2). Quantitative fluorescence PCR (QF-PCR) is a Multiplex PCR with fluorescent primers followed by capillary electrophoresis using Beckman CEQ800 Genetic Analysis System. The kit is made by the following markers: Cr. X: DXS6803, DXS8377, DXS6807, XHPRT; Common X/Y markers: Amelogenin, X22, XY218; Cr. Y: SRY, DYS393, DYS392, DYS288, DYS19, DYS390, DYS389 I-II, DYS385, DYS388, DYS437, DYS438, DYS439
RESULTS
The FISH analysis of 50 metaphases showed an X chromosome containing the SRY gene (Sex determining Region of the Y chromosome) at the terminal short arm. This cytogenetic evidence confirms the translocation of a small Y segment, including the SRY gene, on one X chromosome (Figure 1) . XCIP analysis revealed a pale, inactive X chromosome in all metaphases. The hybridisation with SRY and X centromeric probes on 50 metaphases, already treated for the evidence of late replicating X chromosomes, allowed us to establish that the X translocated chromosome remained active 27/50 and inactive 23/50 (Figure 2) , demonstrating that the XCIP random pattern was substantially preserved. Chromosomal fragility analysis using SCE numbers found an average of 6 -7 SCE for each methaphase, which is not greater than the value found in a population of normal subjects that were not exposed to clastogenic substances [13] . With respect to the Y microdeletion, the deletions mapped to the male specific region on Y chromosome (MSY), which is localised on Yq and is subdivided into three zones: AZFa, AZFb and AZFc. The AZFc region is the most frequently involved in microdeletions (approximately 80%), compared to AZFb (about 9%) and AZFa (3%). The proband's strip is shown in Figure 3 . It can be seen all the STS markers are absent, and instead, the ZFX and SRY genes are present. This procedure is not able to distinguish the slight nucleotide difference between the homologous ZFX (Xp22.2 position map) and ZFY (Yp11.3 position map). The human ZFX and ZFY loci have CpG islands near their 5' ends. These islands are typical in that they span approximately 1.5 kb, contain transcription initiation sites, and encompass some 5' untranslated exons and introns. In one stretch of 165 nucleotides containing 19 CpGs, human ZFX differs from human ZFY at only 9 positions. SchneiderGadicke [14] also showed that ZFX escapes X inactivation in humans. The QF-PCR (Table 1) revealed that only DYS393 and SRY are present in the Y DNA of the patient. DYS393 maps to just at the boundary between PAR1 and SRY [15] .
DISCUSSION
The Y chromosome can be involved in translocations with all the autosomes; the Y; 15 translocation has been found to have an incidence of 5% in an Ethiopian Community of Ebraic origin [16] . Translocations between chromosomes X and Y are less frequent and generally involve Xq [17] . The first meiotic division in males on testicular biopsies appears as a prophase plate with bivalents (paired homologous chromosomes) with crossingover between homologous chromatids; in this phase, chromosomes X and Y are located distant from each other or have only one point of connection, at the extremity. X-Y crossing over occurs between the two homologous PAR regions [4] . The male recombination activity in PAR1 is much higher than in the autosomes [18] . Burgoyne [19] proposed that analogous to the autosomes a mechanism exists that ensures at least one chiasma per bivalent in PAR1, and the small size of PAR1 should prevent the formation of more than one chiasma: "Theory of the single obligatory crossover in PAR1". Because double recombinants have been observed-although very few-in different independent studies, the term "single obligatory" is no longer appropriate. While Y PAR 1 crossover is obligatory, the Y PAR 2 crossover is optional. Using one polymorphic marker in PAR2 and male sex, it has been shown that crossover events in PAR2 are possible and occur in approximately 2% of male meioses. No recombinants have been observed for PAR2 in women. In PAR2, the male recombination rate is higher than the autosomal average but lower than in PAR1 [20] . The SRY locus maps immediately outside the region PAR1: a crossover with a breakpoint that is a little beyond the boundary of PAR1 has as a consequence the translocation of SRY onto the X chromosome. The precise delimitation of a translocated Y segment has been performed in this study (Figure 4) , and it further confirms that the complete masculinisation of our patient de- pended exclusively on the presence of an active SRY locus in an individual's genome. XCIP analysis revealed random inactivation, likely because the translocation is in the PAR region, which normally escapes inactivation. However, spermatogenesis requires the AZF locus and other loci on Yq, and therefore it is defective in XX SRY positive males.
Studies on the hypothesis of chromosomal fragility or Y chromosomal structural variants as predisposing factors for SRY translocation in the proband's father are lacking in the scientific literature. Structural abnormalities include various types of translocations, inversions, deletions, duplications and isochromosomes. Structural abnormalities of the Y chromosome are estimated to affect less than 1% of the newborn male population and are particularly hazardous for male reproductive function. In the review of Kim JW [21] in 26 men with Y structural variants who consulted a genetic clinic for various reasons, 11 patients had an isodicentric Y chromosome, 7 had an inversion, 3 had a translocation, 2 had a derivative, 2 had a Yqs and 1 had a deletion. Sixteen were diagnosed with azoospermia, 8 were normally fertile and 1 was a man who was unable to donate semen due to mental retardation.
Despite the fact that a large part of the Y chromosome is spared from genetic recombination deriving from crossovers, some loci, in particular the AZF region, are genetically dynamic regions in the human genome [22] [23] [24] . In a study of susceptibility to azoospermia factor c microdeletions in a northern Italian population, Arredi et al. [25] found that Y-chromosome haplogroups affect the occurrence of AZFc b2/b4 deletions. Rosser et al. [26] found gene conversion (nonreciprocal transfer of sequence without crossover), frequent among sequences on the malespecific region of the Y chromosome (MSY) and that the rate of X to Y conversion is four to five orders of magnitude more rapid than the rate of Y-chromosomal basesubstitution mutation. Jobling et al. [27] showed that one class of infertile males, PRKX/PRKY translocation XX males, arises predominantly on a particular Y haplotypic background. In our patient's father, no structural anomaly of the Y chromosome was present, and chromosomal fragility analysis did not provide evidence of spontaneous fragility or an increase in SCE. However we cannot rule out that a particular Y haplotype could be also in this case a predisposing factor.
